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MEET OUR TEACHER

Hello, this is Veenakumari
Kalingapatla. I have been working as a
staff nurse in Shlok International
school since 2022. I am a graduated
nurse and have 5 years of working
experience in emergency units of
various hospitals. My love for
children led me to associate myself
with the Shlok family to extend my
excellence in taking care of all our
children. It’s a great journey to be a
part of Shlok. I like to spend my free
time on arts and crafts. Be healthy
and stay healthy. 



JOY OF GIVING FEST
2023

.

Shlok International school has always believed in instilling values such as
empathy, sensitivity and generosity in students. SIS has successfully

celebrated the joy of giving week from 11th to 15th December 2023 for an
orphanage, Grace Felowship Charitable Trust, in Kommasandra village,

Sarjapura, Bangalore. In order to sensitize students towards the values of
‘sharing and caring’ .



Christmas was celebrated at SIS with great enthusiasm by our students and the
faculty. Christmas celebration at school is a delightful and memorable event

that brings a festive atmosphere to the campus. It's a time when students,
teachers, and staff come together to embrace the spirit of the season. The

school halls are adorned with colorful decorations, twinkling lights, and
cheerful displays, creating a magical ambiance. Various activities like holiday

concerts, festive performances, and plays often take center stage, showcasing
students' talents and spreading joy.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION



Potluck Party

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

Potlucks are a fantastic way to bring people together and share a variety
of delicious homemade dishes. SIS kids indulged in the Christmas spirit

by participating in a potluck on the 22nd of December.



Christmas and red day
celebration 

at pre primary



INTERHOUSE COMPETITION 2023-24

SPORTS

Competitions play a pivotal role in motivating students to perform, excel and offer a
lot more reward than just the winning, trophy and prize. Competitions offer a chance
for participants to gain substantial experience, showcase skills, analyze and evaluate
outcomes to uncover their personal aptitude.



PRE PRIMARY Sports carnival
Sports day at pre-primary level is not about competition. It is about having fun, being
physically active, learning the basics of sports and building co-ordination and motor
skills, so as to give the little angels an opportunity to display their self confidence,
patience and sportsmanship



Friendly Football match between SIS and Gubbachi was
conducted on Saturday, 16th December  in the SIS football
field. 

Friendly match



Hi all..
I am Srujan from the 7th grade. Recently I

participated in a Rock Climbing Competition that
was held on the 2nd of December 2023. The

competition was conducted by General Timmarya
National Academy for Adventure and Sports.

Participants from all over Bangalore and adjoining
areas took part in this competition. 

The competition involved 2 different walls: the top
rope and boulders. I was required to climb a 15

meter top rope wall, which took a lot of practice,
strength and determination. 

All in all it was a very enjoyable illuminating
experience. I am training to take on more challenges

and aspire to scale the Mount Everest one day. I
would also like to encourage everyone to learn rock

climbing as it is a great life skill.  



LKG Pool Splash Party

Happiness is a day at the POOL.!
One can’t have more fun than playing with water in a splash pool! On a bright
Saturday morning  on 1st December ‘23 ,our Little Angels of LKG had great fun at the
poolside with splashing water and lots of giggles and goggles. 



o

General Medical Health Check-up Camp
A general health check -up camp was organised by the team of doctors from

Belenus Champion Hospital in our school for all the students on 21st December
2023 to  ensure sound health of the students. 



Nursery
Forming letters with

clay dough

Matching Picture
With Beginning Sound Numbers Objects  

Association

Number Games

Painting with Vegetables



Nursery
Fancy dress Competition

Water Animals Activity

Spindle Box Montessori
Activity

Motor Skills Activity



LKG A

Art and Craft

Fancy dress Competition

Puppet Show



LKG B
Fancy dress Competition

Fork Painting

Sports Day



UKG A
Animal Homes

Community Helpers

Thread Painting

Opposite words Activity



UKG B
Marble Painting

Animal Homes

10's & 1s Activity

Ascending Numbers

Fancy Dress Competition

Thread Painting

Time..clock Activity

Water Experiment



Presenting  concept of addition using ice-cream sticks and pom-pom

Grade 1

Hindi- Identifying  and arranging letters
in correct order on puzzle board. English- The Kite - model

EVS-activity - Bar chart representation of how the
students of grade 1 commute 

Library 

Kannada



Division activity - Distributing pasta into equal groups 

Kannada- Action Song Karadi bettakke hoithu,   Gender (Grammar)

Grade 2

Science-  Means of Transportation

English - connectors ( and, but, or)

EVS



Math Addition of money using money flashcards

Grade 3 

  Science- Exploring  our Solar System 

Kannada- Artha vyathyasa Padagalu

Social- working of post office English - story narration



Grade 4

Social studies and English Integrated Activity - Debate
Students had debate on the topic " Multi purpose dams do more harm than good". 

Science-Poster making on Endangered animals

Kannada-Draw culture farm

Hindi प��य�  क� बोली



Grade 5
Kannada- Vibhakthi prathyaya 

SCIENCE

Grade 5 - Sst- December -  Presentation on Natural Disasters

Students did a group chart work on different types of natural
disasters and the precautions we need to take during these natural

calamities.

Grade 5 - English - Onamapoieic Words ( Sound
words) Students made a list of different sound
words and stuck them up in relevant columns.

गांधी जी क� जीवनी 



Grade 5 And 6

Science- Body movements in human beings  

Kannada-Vibhakthi prathyaya 

Math Lab activity on metric measure

English: Enrichment Activity Who Am I

अनेकाथ� श�द



Grade 7
Kannada- Bhagyada Balegara Skit 

Science: Respiratory system in  humans 
and Dissection of parts of flower

Social studies: Water Cycle and Ocean Currents



Work education 

Group work can help build a positive and engaging learning community through
peer learning and teaching. Promoting peer interactions can positively affect
learning experiences by preparing students for work beyond the classroom.

Work Education is helping the children to develop
themselves as self-supportive productive citizen.
X'Mas tree, Santa cap, snow man.

Life skills



Art

Madhubani Art,  Christmas Caft and Cotton Craft



Parent’s Read
Receiving gifts is a great feeling but mostly shortlived.
Our lives are fulfilled when we give and share and that
great inner joy comes from helping others to better their
lives. Giving provides an intrinsic reward that is far
more valuable than the gift we receive.
As Mahatma Gandhi rightly said: “The best way to find
yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others. Joy
lies in the service of others.”
How can we Help Others:
We may be making resolutions to improve our lives as the year comes to a close.
Improving health and habits is certainly a noble goal. Resolving to do more to
help others can also have a big payoff.
Outreach benefits the community certainly. Research also shows that helping
others can lead to greater happiness, less stress, better pain management and
better overall health. It may even help the elderly live longer.
Make this year to help yourself by helping others.
● Offer Kindness Proactively. Pay attention to the people around you and
what you can do to make their lives a little easier.
● Volunteer Your Time. Community service is one of the best ways to
improve the lives of others.
● Donate to a Cause.
● Donate Unused Items.
● Say “Thank You”
● Volunteer at a local school.
● Help at a food bank.
● Clean up a local park or beach.
● Teach someone a skill.
● Offer assistance to a local animal shelter or retirement home..

Joy of Giving Drive 16.12.23
Joy of giving starts with sharing and caring—an important social and emotional
skill that students at Shlok have been taught from the beginning years of their
school.
It was a ‘Festival of Giving’ this year which was planned ahead to collect
groceries and other daily essentials required for the children at the Orphanage.
During the Joy of Giving Week, we encouraged students to donate their part.
Students and parents showed their love and gratitude by sharing generously.
The main idea was also to make our students see and understand life in the
orphanage. They had the opportunity to go around their rooms and surroundings
which was a real experience for them. They had great fun dancing with the
children there and played games conducted by one of the parents.
This drive was an opportunity for all of us to share love, joy and happiness
among those who are less fortunate than us and for each one of us to experience
the joy in giving.
We thank everyone that participated and contributed towards this drive
voluntarily and involuntarily.



MONTHLY PLANNER- JANUARY 2024

No Bag
Day


